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pen quite some time since that particular mashhead has 
e?n typed on a stencil, master, or dummy sheet. As xou 

have probably been able to ascertain/oy now, this is the 
revived ECLITSE. After trying my damndest to make a go of- 
ilBBlLTY^ 1 finally gave up ir disgust. I found out quite 
a few things, nott'th.e 3.east of which is the fact that ths 
off-the-cuff in. Lormal, chatty-type fanzine is not for m^-: 
j’ve got to have time to eaten errors, to plan layout, aid 
most of all, I!m Just not able to do a v/hole ih-janine ly 
ryssl?

I'm sure none us will shed a tear at the 
passing of B1BBILTY. I’m sure 1 won't. After con- 
r’f •.r:ng , T’m completely un; ble to ascertain during 
what mad moment of tempentry insanity , T Was led to 
choose toe name BABBILTY as that for my new fanzine. 
If 1 iemember correctly, it ^ane from a peice of 
verso I saw in a long-forgotten .siue of OOl’SIA! . 
Belated thanks, Gregg—for nothing.

At any rate, during bhis period of temper ry in 
rarity. T passed my second anniversary of fen edit- 
rut During this time, several interesting things 
have hyc^ed. The latest, and saddest j.eina-ps , is 
th/ r c:.r death of one of iaudom(s best-lik.d per- 
: ov al:: y: -s Aic.k Clarkson. Dick is sail !u have 
r' Le i of ^anoer of one leg. Gosh—I had known that 
he woe h-. ci ng trouble, but that serious? well, gee

/ great person was jostwhen 
Dick died hhy ij it all 
the r .. lly fire fellows go 
vcu&g, while the fuggheads 
live to be a hundred.

To get more current--that 
is to say, to serve up .just 
uesse -rs,—and give a few 
plans; 1 wi.ll c 'a’’ir te to
review fanzines, an:, will, 
now that ICLiPBE is back in 
the r u Aug, te c sub - 
3ci .*uci■ ■' /. bo the r* ■•= of 
ebr -a if un.s foi- a ys: 'er ..



v>Lth all trades gladly accepted, 
I will lo^k at any outside ccn- 
t• ihutiaina in the forms of art, 
articles, stones, satire, in 
short, anything your pointed 
h^ads can dreamuup.

In uhe intrepid hells of Toronto 
is blowing up a mighty storm, 
consisting of much high pressure 
and heated atmosphere. Heated, 
also, are the arguments that are 
flying to and fro betwixt the 
Icre^cio and one Norman J 
Brcwne, who, in moving from his 
cave—er, home—in Edmonton, has 
split Canadian Fandom asunder with 
the pro and con of it.

.And what is all the ruckus £ bout? 
Ihy, only that Norman lied kindly 
offered to give assistance in 
preparing certain of the fanzines 
being edited end published in the 
fair city of Toronto; this o^- 
fer, when considered in th* light 
in which it was gizen, anc the 
tone—which, th be fcotua?, is 
the most imporraLt facet ir. the 
case—-went against the scruples 
of the Great Oioes of Toronto; 
for lo, ’tis their belief that 
Friend Norman is trying to horn 
in, and display before tne awed 
faces of all assembled, his sup
posedly superior tal^np, which, 
says Browne, is sure bo revolu
tionize i he fauzine industry, 
tuca is the complaint cf the Der
elicts ,

Georgina Ellis, in WINDIGO, dev 
c beo ' ompletely three pages in the 
presenting of letters from cne 
side-—the insurgent Derelicts— 
of rhe controversey. Ail these 
pages of blather were brought <a- 
bcut by the innocent penning by 
Norman, of an article entitled„ 
CN EDITING A FANZINE: and f' -' 
gist of all the blather is, "Norm 
Browne is a fugghead and vhat does 
he know about editing a fanzine, 
anywhay?"

The presentation is most mao • 
ure , believe me, (That lump 
on the left side of my face 
isntt chewing gum...) Boyd 
Raeburh takes a someWat ?^ce 
tious view of the whole mat
ter, while Gerry Steward sis? 
ly simmers with righteious i 
dignation. At the same tije 
all this is going on, ^on’Ku 
der makes like a worried Si . 
Berne rd. And there’s Gina 11 
lis in the middle of it all, 
having the time of her mis
spent life.

While this is going on in ^EF 
LIGO, back in Nova Bootis, 
in FIE, Norman tees oil et 
Gerry Steward for making like 
he—Norman—ruined a recent 
issue of ABAS by overediting. 
(My personal opinion is that 
nothing—absobute1y nothing-- 
can ruin ABAS.)

Altogether, it's a most in- 
s^nrlv delightful little mess 
1 don't know if cuyorie *s noi- 
I don’t know if anyone's not
iced it or not, or whether it 
is just me—anyway, it seems 
to me that music is being 
written higher than it used 
to be. ~What'I mean, all the 
popular sirgers of the male 
varietv are singing tenor. 
And some of 'em are j.ousy, now 
ihemean to say. Even the bass 
and baritone men in male caac 
tots are singing higher on 
the scalea

Whe trend must have been star
ted by Mario Lanza, or someone 
of like stature. Eddie 
Eister came along and didn't 
bo?p matters any. And so now 
you've got ten singers out of 
ton singing high c and above.

GAFIA 
v/hen 
he i s

IS A HORRIBLE BLIGHT , 
it hi us a luckless fan 
left a mere shell of his

1 o erne ••



bout the only 
thing he cares 
to do is eat and 
sleep. And that 
only when abso
lutely necessary. 
/ gradual state 
of torpidity de
scends upon him, 
and all activit- 
y.halts, as if 
his mechanis m 
had run out of 
oil or feul.

When the fan al
lows this unfortunate state continue indefinetely, unabated, 
other fans gradually foret his existence, As a result, tne 
unhappy specimen ceases to get mail of any kind; his Ufa’s 
blood ceases to flow. He wastes away to nothing, and cannot 
manage to do a thing to help the situation. Ard of com re- be 
cause he does not resume fan activity, he is even forgotten by 
his closest friends. and the occasional postcards he had been 
getting from them alur cease to come, and the complimentary 
copies of their fanzines; this is discouranging to the gafia 
bound fan. and he just gives uo. Why should he make an ef^ornt 
to put out a fanzine if nobody cares. He doesn’t do any fan
ning, and the resu of fandom forgets ne exiwes, so he doesn't 
do in? more fanning, A vicious circle.

The moral of which is; When in fandom, do as the fans do—fan.

My faith in humanity has been partially restored. It has come 
to my attention that an Egyptian army officer, Colonel Galal 
Hada has opened an agency to book space tours. It seems that 
Colonel Nana has legally resistered his office with the Egyp
tian government and has asked for priority on bookings when 
spaceships start making regular flights between tcj^tEa^h. and 
Mars.

This item proves that man has not lost his pioneering spirit. 
Here is a man who, though unknown to we science fiction fans, 
has our best interests at heart, and is willing to contribute 
his All to the improvement of facilities for part-time space
men and women. Probably jeered at and thought ill of, hm his 
own country, he is waging a one-man war against ignorande and 
fear—fear of the unknown. He is bringing the subject to the 
people and without thought to his own welfare—going without 
food and drink for perhaps all of fifteen minutes at a time-r- 
is making a supreme sacrifice in the name of Progress. We 
should all indeed be proud of this man!

"GLORY BE—I can read the whole goddam think this time!"

It has also come to my att^nti^n that the countrjr is enmeshed 
in the process of acquiring a surplus of milk. This condition



•- been orgy; . i ---d different xscple Should Know
j ii savei ■ x 6? f j'_rent ways , I am not sure how it actually may 
he explained; mayhe there are more cows. It is not possible 
that there are less children.

!-ne thing I do know—those people who are closest to the source 
do not make any use whatsoever of it. I’m talking about those 
who labor twice a day extracting the fluid itself from the cow 
I have never met a farmer who would admit to the fact that he 
drank milk. I, of course, being a real, purplc-blooded Ameri
can boy, used to consume milk oy the bucket. I recall one such 
incident which secured about three years ago. ‘.hen I was work 
ing on a hay crew in Central Kansas, my dad kept a single cow 
on tne farm we were working at the time. He somehow had got
ten the idea he wanted milk—ihe Brai needed it--ard so . .

Anyway, we had this cow. And ol coarse, it always gave quite a 
bit of milk, being a Hero Cow. Consequently. there was always 
quite a bit of milk leJt over, which. gradually wasted away in 
the refrigerator, despire cooking, feeding to three cats, and 
one growing girl. At one time, I came th'/ongn ths kitchen 
and saw tlhks large pan of milk sitting on the table, I ysk-d 
if it were being used for anything, bpon being informed toxin* 
negative, I proceed^c i: take up the pan and drain ft.

Sick? Poisoned vclki had nothing on th^t stuff!

I an in favor, however, of More Milk for the Millionsis 
a good slogan if I’ve rnrr heard one. If the govennmon/c has 
been so dense as to accumulate sc much milk, it is cur Duty As 
Cit-rzens to help alleviate the sorry situation. Yes, friends, 
only ws, the common citizens, cambe of any assistance. I pro 
pose that we inaugurate an I Like Milk week, in which we do no
thing but drink milk. During breakfast, drink milk. At the 
regualsr tone for coffee break, don’t take it—take a milk 
break. And when you go out for lunch, don’t eat anything. Or
der a gallongoh milk.

When you come home for supper, pass up the steak and all the 
fancy goodies your wife has slaved all day in the dSai^ymkkkot 
buying—drink more milk. During the evening, if you gc-.tfi.a 
m-vie< don’t buy popcorn and candy and soda-—he^d for the milk 
bar. After the show, in the cocktail lounge, don’t get tltat 
Scotch-cr-the-Kocks or that dry martini—need I say it,.,?

And if that doesn’t work, we car always go out and shoot all 
the cows.

I can envision the possible result of these milk binges. Aft
er a ctrcain time, the supply of milk would ease up a bit, and 
cf course, with continued hype roain.sumpt ion, would evantually 
become scarce. Soon we would have a black market, with milk



LlUg at tj ' .W.or 02
pric-' 01 u n do :' a rs ? bho 
half--pint. After -. rough 
ef this- it would get so 
t . .• common mart could net 
■ ff..di to buy milk:, we 
aC .1 er t. ha.re a situation 
sop.. thing like dope ad- 
di-s People would steal 
end murder , and commit all 
survs of devilment , just 
to get hold of a. half pint, 
cf klk„ "loose tco afraid 

steal or murder, w” 
bootleg milk, selling it 
from door to door, for "medi 
would evaHbUcl.t; get so bad 
cow would he suspccbed cf 

■‘i u can71 h—" ly ga-t nor j

oat anyone seen anywhere rear a 
blegging milk. Purchaser- of

overlarge amounts of b.ay rod feed would be watched suspiciously 
Special patrols ’would be designated to travel the rural areas 
to Keep an eye on farmers who bought feed an the like •

And of course, tihere trail Te thr <ver-pt?seat danger of milk
running from Cuba and the est Indies, Every once in awhile, 
you would read in the paper where another milk-running boat 
had been confiscated, a id it ; con crab--nd cergo dumped overboard. 
Gangs cf nr Ikrunners and bootleggers would rise up and get con
trol of the dairy industry. Soon the whole country would be 
under the thumbs of mobsters who ruled with a milk bottle.

has gotten a surplus of milk.

In the last issue of the late. 
unlamented BIBBILTY, I stated 
that 1 would Tell All about my 
encounter with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, in a 
book which I planned on writ
ing, exposing that orgmizatic n 
for the charlatanism that ex
ists within its cuniineSo now 
ever, wind cf this arrived at 
the desk of J. Edgar hoover, 
and he scotched the whole rum
my plan. So I am forced to 
disclose the case in these pag 
es t 

..t any rate, here I was, fresh 
off the bus from Columbus, at 
ten in the peeyem, with two-and 
a half hours to wait fox tho 
next sou.thboi.und , I had mad? 
arrargomeTi Ls for the two lone 
enchanted onep. in I pnccm to 
be at the buss depart , so wo 
could have an impromptucon and



tc kiica. each ether be’jtn, e wire so ' ngagod at the tige 
of th<-' skirmish I had been sitting in much the same spot for 
the previous six hours, except for a couple times when I got 
up to walk up and down the bus aisle, and was, naturally, high 

' ind there I was, walking in six different directions at once:’1 

]y stiffened and somewhat sore. Consequently, I was doing ev
erything short of standing on my head to alleviate the condi
tion- I sat on the back of the bench in the bus depot for a 
time, then walked around m little circles, stretching my legs 
out in front of me to remove therefrom, the kinks.

I had been continuing this performance for some fifteen minutes 
carrying on a hyperfast conversation with the Dreadful Duo a\ 
the same time, when up comes a huge burly customer, strictly 
from class B detective stories, and breatning cheap breach 
freshener in my face, hissed, "You got some identification?" 
‘hen I informed him to the aff irmatrria , . he^^^ "Lemmesee
it." at the same time, holding a badge that said, "Agent, Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation" on it, in front of my nose.

Considerably taken aback, I fumbled for a draft ce rd , drivers' 
license—which I dmdn’tip and. don’t, possess—, or anything eltfe 
that would establish me as a free citizen. He feegan question! 
ing me as to my identity, where from, where bound, etc- After 
bearing up under the third degree for some time , I then asked 
him, "Just exactly what is the purpose of thi s—have I commit- 
ed some grave breach of conduct?11 or words to that effect. I 
was pcstehaste informed rhat it was nothing out of the ord
inary, that the depot was thus checked every night. After 
which-, this character hands back my walltt, and walks off. I 
boarded the southbound bus and left the place. I still haven’t 
figured it out, but it looks might funny, yet.

Do you suppose the crackdown on fandom has begun? 

"QUIET!! I'm askin' the questions:!!"

Theybottom of the page is apporaching down there somewhere, and 
the old Giu.ok on the walj--as a car sain cowboy singer around 
these pari- says--is moving along toward bedtime...I'd better 
tear myself awsv from fanrh sh endeavor and hit the sack, so I 
car. wake up bright < id early—wull, early—and go back to play 
inr nursemaid to lents'ea certations and daffodils and the 
like.

Hey—don't; shove! I'm GOIN’!!I: m go in:,



OBSERVE planet from, 
distance, on account 
of does not seem uo 
be very calm plcCOi 

Periodic, get toons.

So I sit upstairssin 
orbit, look over scenery.

Pretty soon pick up 
speeches on audio. Very 
nice.

"Ue have never had 
any designs on the peac e 
and security of our neggh 
bors. Our i&hole foreign 
policy is now and always 
has been based cn the 
maintenance of peace and 
of the defense of those 
values which every genu
inely

I not quite figure this one out.

"...the peace-loving free countires, as opposed to the 
warmongering oppressors who plot today against che peace..."

This peace word very funny. Everybody use it.. beepe say 
it mean absence of war. Observe planet for sixty rotations, 
not find any such absence. Oh well, old model scope, not too 
goed, maybe.

Pretty soon big booms all ®v<:r. I much pleased. Inhabi
tants all getting very civilized. Much sick of horrible 
place', of living called cities. These places like unga-bug 
nests, a?.l stone and very dark, very dirty. So I see all in- 
habitanls go run run out of these bug nests, and big demoli
tions begin. Bang, bang. Very efficient demolitions. Unfor
tunate , C observe forgetful natives leave some of tribes in



cities while demolished. Toe 
bad .

Audio make very loud music 
sound like played on cookim 
pans and air horns, Loug voices 
say things, too.

’’You are fighting for the 
way ®f life you all hold dear.-'1'

"You are defending your 
native soil.*."

"You are shedding your 
blood for freedom, for a decent 
standard of living, and for the 
girl back ^orne."

Scope refu^^to translate, 
bay words mean 'nothing. i.iust 
be trouble with shope. Intel
ligent species never say words 
thet mean nothing, no?

Pretty soon£ much more 
talk about peace, ^ound more sin 
cere than ever this time. Not 
many nativesvleft; demolitions 
very effective. Consequently 
planet quieter jjhan before > 
Pew natives get together, make 
talkings, all about peace. 
Still not entirely understand 
what meant.

Then clever type native 
set off big booms, right under 
where other natives talk about 
peace. Planet fall apart. Very 
iM cresting;.

All this time I not know 
what trouble is. Trouble is 
e< s? to understand now. Mis- 
prin on file card for word 
’peace1 in scope. All peoples 
on planet want peace—wrong . 
Sentence go, ’all peoples wont 
planet in pieces . 1 Happy they 
they got. I go home to Orion 
new.

+ 4- + + + + + +



That's quite a list c 
over there--twen ty 
in all---- and the.ve 
might be a few late 
a ddd i t i o n s , ones 
that come i# before 
this thing is run 
off.

ABSTRACT
ABYSS
/ NEC
CONFAB
COSMIC FRONTILP.
BAv N 
rPITOME 
FIL 
GLAZP 
xIA KK 
NITE CRY 
NUCLEONICS
PION
RI VD 
oM'TELITE 
;.CCOP
UNIA • T? RINGS
VIOLA
; Er DI GO 
YOBBER

And being as that is such 
a long list, it might be 
a good notion to get on 
the stick...sooner begun, 
sooner finished, and all 
that sort of twaddle,

Once again, we wander cau
tiously into the maze of 
somewhat loosely organized 
fan publishing; once again 
we bare our unprotected 
head to brickbat and der- 
ogotory comment. Step 
softly, my friend—we do 
not want to awaken the 
schizophrenic in the next 
cell...

ABSTRACT; Peter (Littul Petey) 
Vorzimer, U, of Cal. at Sa'ntk 
Barbara, 104 Toyon hall, Goleta 
California. (what an awkward ad 
dress'.) This is now photo-offset, 
a: d makes up a very neat little bundle, being 
reduced to quarter-size after dummying; and expensive process, 
withal, and one that will demand that Petey circulate at least



ns bun dr- a cl cycles. 1 wi.il ^ive Pete this-—he makes a good 
pretense of having people to send five or six hundred copies 
to. To wit...? "btill, in all, this means that 62b of you are 
/eceiving this magazine for apparently no reason at all. You? 

r-.mes have been gathered from all corners of fandom and through 
Lie If tter columns inrsome of the heavily fan-populated pro-nags 
'lais issue is free to you,.." Evidently, Pete is getting 100G 
copies printed, andthe preceding quote sounds very much >r'~c 
a desperate attempt to get rid of them all.

Aside from al2 this, ABSTRACT presents a very good forma4- in 
the process. Despite a tendency to cause eyestrain, the mat
erial is very readable, even Terry Carr’s column, BACTwARB OH 
TIME! Relax, Terry, now I can truthfully call i t a column, and 
an interesting one, to boot. And if you try to say 1 ?i jusu 
buttering up to you, I’ll see you simmering in your- own bleb- 
her •

i •
Neb:-, ask: . f Yuu

Reprinted from the Conish, are a few convention photos, with a 
few different ones...THROUGH RAIN, etc; wanders through pages 
and pages and pages and pages AN? pages of 
letters, from all marner of irraing and 
wondrous creatures. V'ith Grennan, what 
more can yen possibly desire?

ABBYS. Stuart Hock, PED -5, Castellon, Hew 
Yorke Published between times who.n. CP is 
not taking up t?.me and effort! Better hha 
sho ;lc t ke up rime ana effort w?.th CH-

ATEH; Ralegh Evans Mui tog.. esc. Ed iter „ 
(Bow lew, c sinners, the Lord is yn you-) 
7 Greenwood. Road, Pikesville, Maryland, 
Maryland's answer to GREY — the old GREY.....- 
consisting of mrm, views , r? viewa . mi esc — 
an?.a ,

COFPAB; Robert Ik a trowsky, Bex (154, Nor. tHk 
know, it:s armgs intrigued me tc think of t'-c result 1 
to come :jv and confess rhat Bob .Teatrowsky and Ray Thompson 
are actually figments ou the imagination c i henry J, Martin.-1 
CONFAB is lender's only genuine letter zine jig other .woziru
can-—cr cares to—maze this statement- Bewzr? c-f :mit: Glans- 
And if you’re smai, don’t even take rhe re a 1 i wny, luczor., 
Boggs, kcOajn- jL. .viason (who cares noi; to c orrosp Oxid , s? aJl 
the little disappointed beanie-barons owe. go back into ciri ? 
corners and pout) and -^eatreweky himoel.?-■ iy ? these' uqz-? iu 
nix—that is, confiise—wj 11, ado. argument. Lively? Oh, i 
mean io say

THE >2 FEOhTEIxt: Aucress acwe, Stuart Kn^ck, editor 
Tie thing about this issue that struck ne th? hardest is Peto 
Vor^imer’s article, PROM LITHE 1 COREL. . .To taw that Hete dts- 
p*eys ar. optomistic attitude toward himself, is o^tring it 



mildly, It is strange to me how slanted Pete's senses of value 
actually are. io compare Gary Curto with Joel Nydahl; to call 
such as wayne Strickland, Warren Bennis, promising;. this, is 
catamount to madness. It strikes me that Pete is^writing tnis 
article from the viewpoint of the perrenmal Califan, who i~ 
vaguely aware that territory does exist to the far east of his 
native state, but he's not exactly sure just what manner of 
strange creature lives there...Living in California, where, at 
times, it seems that quantity means quality, seems sintwrau 
like living in darkest Siberia, from the offstep viewpoint 
of some of the lesser fanzines.

The fanzine itself is very well reproduced on ditto, end 
good use is made of an adequate format. Every word is readab- 
le, if only physically. Other material included is a uhort 
story by bon Donnel, who has proved himself to oe a dece.nrwm-' 
ter: an article or two, columania, and various and sundry oth
er departments, and illustrations.

ADSCITITIA; Curtis Janke, 1612 South ?th, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
This is a supplement to WAD #1, and is intended io warn you 
that there will be a WAS #2. There will bo no appealing f rom 
this decision. Quoted verbatim from its pages Yes, .^.Sy/thcre 
is only one, and it is filled with various bits oi poetry, all 
in the limerick idiom, such as: "A fellow at 402 a/Looked 
to be ready, willing, and aple;/But when lewdly pursued./Prove 
ed by actions quite rude,/That you can't judge the bhuor by 
the lEple," Knowing Gremell's propinquity to a penchart for 
psu.donyms and Lake addresses, I shall &old my comments till a 
later da be.

SATELLITE; Don Allen, 3 Arkle Street, Gateshead 8, Co. Durbum 
Module Oide H:England, Lot '0, Alf, 'ore's ye ’ey, SAW-TELL-jITE 
hawgyre.,.111 s’^, an' 'tis a ball wan 'e is, 1 in: t ' e, ;ow, 
now-..9 (Something about these Heng—er, ENGLISH—ai 1 xer 3 t " , e 
they sets me ^ff,,,) Very fine photo-offset, or lithcsd, cj rar 
picture, by.by..by.„ .hmmmm. . .oh, come now, Don-----you've got 
cudos to ever? other...you've even mentioned who : epaired--c.ud 
with what —the stencil used on page 14 wlrn the assistant ? % 
itor used it to mop up the beer he'd spilled. (That-------------- 'Ey
not necessary, bub I’ve got to give Jim Caughran something to 
laugh at,.) AHA ; ' ! Corer picture by Jim iawthorr—coincrc?r r ce 
wot? The two Jims wrh the almost same last .v.in?, I mean . ,
yea . . . ANYWAY.. ,Le fandom Francais, by—of all people--rcirre, 
is laughter-p.ropcking ? to put it mildly; ^SOLILTGN. by Leslie 
Blackie, is typica •. of sc.tence articles of its nature--dry, and 
not a little overloaded with verbage, UTM ATOM AL DMwA.rnlC 
FRAGMENT, by Arch Mercer-typical dialogue follows: '‘Enter,
before things get any cornier, a I;OEf and £ ELMLlNI ; PEASANT : 
Jawohli : POET — Avaunt!; PEASANT - Jake hl1 ; Pull - Ax • uni ! 
PEASANT - Jawphl!; POET - I rell you Avaunt, so there* " All 
of ifrich goes to prove that Carnegie Hall is only a stone’s 
throw away, Move over, Shakespeare, you got company. GEIOVED 
by Jarren J' . Link, meanders through a page end a half, and fi
nally ends up with the conclusion that Evan Hunter as an author 
is justj-kay. Nice. ALTHANDOM takes us, through the auspices 
of Jan Jansen, along a Cook's tour of Dutch fandom. A letter 
secion anu a supplement fill out England's answer to Sam John-



VIOLA* Larry Walker, and/or Sam -artinez, East 7th, Apr, IS 
Tulsa- Oklahoma, T^ie first thing that popped into mind when 1 
picked this out of the mailbox was the San irancisco mags , 1

BOO! , GREMLIN, and one or two others, with their start 
ling resemblance to one another. For VOILA is so n.ucn lik ; h 
sister Tulsa magazine, NITE GRY, that it’s hard, from theirsie 
to distinguish one from the other, And you can take that a 
fact, deojy.se I tried it. VIOLA does, however- have some good 
stuff in itc On the front is a fairly striking cover, with a 
cartoon signifying that the c^ar.' ? ■ t • : "has ; bum nd hJ s
head at a noise in back of him. and his ex press; on says, all
l^ell® ’ '' No caption needed to deliver the message here. Lcxif; 
j.s seme adequate fiction: nothing a w'-i ns pi. -ini... or monume o- 
tai, but not pu"rile and childish, either.- Givbn tim^, s i ..v: 
develop.

UNDERTAKINGS, Sam Johnson, li”1.? Penny Drive, Edgewood, Eliza
beth City, Nawth Caroline-, VERY rice fanzine review column« , 
Good artwork, Readable letters. ,

SCOOP. Barry Cronin, 955 dalton Avenue, Bronx, 52, New York., 
Looks highly neefannish, Dittoed, double-spaced, and seems to 
be dedicated to the uphold and glorification of EC comic books,
Typical nepfannish enthusiasm, along with numerous advertis-
ments, included, I am 
fill space. A tired 
in which the author 
space telling the 
the review will con- 
does nzt get around 
frr ever a half a 
half bis room, One 
short and concise 
al; it is a temporal 
thing, which is some 
a we a kne s s for.- The 
fa s c e r rhan ligh b 
tried out for the 
posedly shoots a man 
and he supposedly ar 
lore he started, so he

eve, in an effort to 
review of THE THING, 
spends most of his 
suff ering read er what 
sist cf.andvfny, and 
to re viewing the film 
page, which is about 
brig hr sort is a very 
story by Earvey Seg- 
parad^x sort of 
thing I've always had 
story concerns a new 
drive , wniuh is bmng 
first time. It sup 
to his C estination 
rives four months be- 

-for some reason, the 
drive cannot be used on the return trip-—about the same time 
he started in the first pkee, As the story goes, the pilot 
of the test ship is about to cut in the drive , when he sights 
e ship ahead of him, on a direct collision course with him, 
Hav'ng no other choice, he blasts the other ship out of exis
tence. and then cuts in the time-space drive. The story prog
resses to the point where the test ship is four months along 
c i Lhe return trip, or back to the starting point of the trip. 
Agaih. the pilot sights another ship, on a collision course. he 
suddenly realizes that the ship ahead is his own ship, Just sta- 
rtii-o on the Journey he has just finished, and that he w ill be,c I 
course,bj asced &ut of ..existence just as he blasted theothership 
thet had been approaching himwhen he v/as in rhe starting posi
tion. And that meant that he wasn'r actually returning at all 
because he had already be:n blown up; consequently, the ship 
in front of him would have nothin to shhot at. But, on the o 
ther baud, it... oh, hell, you figure ...t our. . .

deojy.se


EPITOME: like May, 9428 Robert Street, Lailas 18, '-i-exas. I 
Con, I believe, say that EPITOME has improved at least 150% 
since the last issue I saw, Reprod cut ion has improved to the 
point where it cen only get worse if it changes; layout is ever 
so much better, and. some decent nEterial has been added, i 
otsler illustration goes well with the cover logo, and inside

•re such gems as Lean Greene-Il’s report of his introduction to 
the Rexograph, entitled, "Ditto? That's the Spirit!" GLOOMER 
is a curious item, consisting of the ;writings of what appears 
to be about a five or six year old child. There is, however, 
a large dose of adult humor which blies the situation. Have 
seen this before, but paid no attention...And 'with his advan
cing age, Bob Stewart of San Francisco seems to be taking on a 
slightly more mature attitude in his writings, and meanders on 
most interestingly din his column, if Mike can keep up at this 
pace, I fully expect EPITOME to get to the top very soon.

FEON: Cheries Lee Riddle, Address currently unknevn. Lee ds 
putting out to sea—a common occurance for a sailor—and I'm 
none too sure where his mail is to go...At any rate, PION is 
here. . .
*=C = = = = = = = = = = = = = = -=-■ = =: = -=■ = = = = = := = 
It was a struggle to get the'horse through the door, but I<fin 

ally made it.,.

A story by Dave mason, who, in spite of himslef, is aking quite 
a splash in the sea of fandom, deserves anthologizing. Bloch 
writes entertainingly of PPRuriency, Anyone?" Jolin . agnus writes 
a convention report in a new idiom, Lam Sackett reconsiders, 
Terry Carr wanders through FAFTAETU’F, Jim Harmonises, and Ban 
Macauley ends up by reviewing fansines. PION just goes on be
ing its usually stable self, maintaining a set status qup.

I held a series of petty jobs for short periods.

FIE: Harry Calnek, Granville Ferry, Bova Scotia. Canadain 
Ihndmm, on the greater porportion, is doing a far better job of 
editing and publishing fansings than we here in the United 
states. There ar. a far greater number of better fanzines com 
ing out of Canada, in porportion to the fannish population, 
than we have, FIE is typical of these high-grade fanzines. The 
current topic of discussion, is, of course, the feud between 
Norman Browne, and the Derelicts, end it seems that Norman is 
going all out to put in his two cents worth. Among other
things, Georgina Ellis wanders insanely through Ye Oide Dutch 
Mill, which, for some reason, I find highly intriguing...

NFCTIONICS: Larry Bourne, 5709 SE Hawthorne, Portland, Oregon 
The editorial sounds extremely queer, Larry begins by review
ing a piovie which concerns a small country between the borders 
of several larger European countries. This country makes a 
national industry of smug ling out on odd mixture of schnapps 
and cheese, called schneeze. hich is almost as bad as the 
little fellow who was trying to explain the name of the j.ohhny 
c - t -as -cs 1 ec journey •f re c ; ■ • ; •--p -' of
* he j.co- mao* r w. . ■ ■: l. < cUtc . r . r



cake, 10 wee called j o ar-_e p c - ?*c 3 he called Lt—becuase ■)!
bnc fact "hat it was made in lar^a circular loaves and so vrc 
file io, oe relied easily, oh journeys, Ah me^.the innccence

.1? youth. 17usi wait tiil he grows ap and finds out • that life 
is a lug". Johnny cake, rapidly rolling downhill to ultimo re 
c bliv: on. , . An.yw.?.y , IDJCILOhlCS consists of various and sur ii ■. 
ewapp?es of the dcodlirgs of a fan, Two pages ffem LYRIC a.ve 
this ass-’? from its own oblivion. Come now, Larry—you wo’’1! 
not wish to disappoint Lit tv?- Retie, and fail to live up to bis 
j-rear expectations, now, would you?

E\RTZ: Randy frown, 6619 Anita Street, Dallas 14, Texas. Col 
omne , letter column, fanzine reviews, a "folio" by one whom 1 
consider to be perhaps the worst artist in fandom—namely, war 
r-n Dennis-'-along v. ith a column’which proves that he is nor ■ 
oribe; , either. Randy, in a backpage editorial, makes a grea.r 
deal of Tuts over something I hac not even considered, in re • 
lending himself against the so-called catcalls of his contemp

oraries that he worships-----horrible situation--- 
Warren Deris. Oh, come of!' it, Randy! Per 
crissake, what kind of criteria are you using 
for judgement of .rtwork? Great Gawd. who told 
you Dennis is any go d--Dennis? Here >cu 
splash the worst scrawls in fandom across a 
full page , while you stick a fellow ’hio looks 
like he might have something on rhe Loll into 
one corner of the last page’. Wake 1P , nan!

GLAZ?! : Ted E. White, 1014 North Tadaboe , GE, 
Palls Church, Virginia, Another
tale takes top honors, in wl led Dave ace? off 
on fandom in general, Wull...fandom Ccn stand 
a Litrlo teeing oi f at.,.This is the V.uFA edi
tion 'd Gia...supposedly contains material that 
rhe regular subscriptJ on edition has none of. 
■lie hartia-i Maggot rumbles through a neo-Bailey 

of thxng, and ?/hite looks at w.APA, which 
wl dub a magnifying glass of some sort, is 
something cl • trick,..

All of which seems to finally bring us down to the bottom of 
the pile, ha; p..jy enough. Three days of intermittent work it 
took to do this column, Sometime I!m going to go off and take 
up the life of a hesmit, Or I might commit some grave breach 
of ettiquette, and ha^e ine family curn he out. Then I can go 
to the South Sea Isalnds and live the life of a beachcomber and 
remittance man. Every month, when the mailboat comes in, there 
will be a mysterious looking package addressed to met I shall 
have no visible means of support, but, as the James Hall bocks 
always put it, I shall "live well." People and natives will 
lock at me, askance, and the local Poloneysain medicene man will 
cast spells to see what my coming means. Children and women 
will find me fascinating, though they know that I'm no g^edd 
And of course, association with me will mean their ultimate 
downfall. Ah yes...just wait until I'm the only one-string 
guitar player in the country!



fl youngfan named Curtis h Janke 
Stole a decanter and drank; 
kb round it quite strong, 
'••nd before very long
*L was—bw you say heem—le tanke.

Lon't bother to set me up—I can still 
drink amfortably

■Tw^s down in Old neat’s trailer, 
in nhe lot down by the slue;
'-11 the fans were gathered ’round 
1‘or to see his haircut crew.

1'or F°at has been to the barber shop, 
^nd tthey have flipped him short, 
The result of all those catting jabs, 
would startle Charles Fort.

Mary had an an^petite 
Couldn’t satisfy it 

quite;
She ate and ate, until 

one day;
'e had to lay
t o or 
Away

^a ry

—Hey Nonny Loose (by request)
Richard Geis 
Isn’t nice, 
ne rhymes 
t.ith vice.

"What is the mimeo cranking for?" , c 
said Nepfans on parade.

"To scare you up, to scare you uo," 
the BNF he said

"Why are those people cursing sofr' 
said neofans on parade.

"They're turning out a oneshot," the 
BMP he said.

(And if I have unwittingly 
plagarized from someone, 
please accept my heartiest 

condolences.)

"They are turning out a oneshot, you 
can hear the punsters yell,

They are turning out a oneshot, soon 'twill 
go into the mail*!

The stencils they are tearing, and the
editors are staring, 

The columnists are writing, and their 
kibitzers are fighting;

. hile they're putting out their oneshot in the morning."
(Somewhat freely adapted from Kipling, to whome 

I oiler deepest cpolofies.)

((WHAT'!!???A11 this ppace down here, and nothing to 
put in it???))



GREAT QUOTES I HAVE KNOWN:

"I see young men, my townsman, whose misfortune it is to have 
inherited farms, houses, barns, cattle, and farming tools; tor 
those are more easily acquired than got rid of, Better if they 
had been born in the open pasture and suckled by a wolf, that 
the# migjit have seen with clearer eyes what field they were 
called to labor in. who made them serfs of the soil? vhy should 
they eat their sixty acres, when man is condemned to eat only 
his^peck of dirt? Why should they begin digging their graves as 
soon as they are born? They have got to live a man's life, pushing 
all these things before them, and get on as well as they can. How 
m?ny a poor immortal soul have 1 met well-nigh crushed and smothe 
ered under its load, creeping down the road of life, pushing be
fore ita barn seventy five feet by forty, its Augean stables ne
ver cleansed, and one hundred acres of land, tillage, mowing, pas
ture, and woodlot! The portionless, who struggle with no suefc 
unnessary inherited encumbrances, find it labor enough to subdue 
and cultivate a few cubic feet of flesh."

—Henry David Thoreau 
WALDEN

"I slept two hours, and dreamed I was at home with my wife and 
children, which aggravated my sorrows when 1- awakened and found 
myself in a vast room, between two and three hundred feet wide, 
and above tw hundred high, lying in a bed twenty yteste wide.
My mistress was gone about her household diffairs and had locked 
me in. The bed was eight yards from the floor, hile I was in 
these circumstances two rets crept up the curtains end ran smel
ling backward and forward on the bed. One of them came up almost 
to my face, ‘whereupon I drew out my hanger to defend myself.
These horrible animals had the boldness to attack me on both sides 
and one of them held his forefeet at my collar; but I had the 
good fortune to rip up his belly before he could do me any mischeif. 
He fell down at my feet, and the other, seeing the fate of khis 
comrade, made his escape, but not without one good wound on the 
back, which I gave as he fled, and made the blood run trickling 
from him. After this exploit I walked gently to and fro on the 
bed to regain my breath anc loss of spirits. These creatures were 
of a size like a mastiff, but infinitely more nimble and fierce, 
so that if I had taken off my belt before I went to sleep I must 
have infallibly been torn to pieces and devoured. I measured the 
tail ®f the dead rat, finding it to be two yards long, wanting an 
inch. But it went against my stomach to dra( g the carcass off the 
bed, where it lay still bleeding; I observed it had yet some 
life left , but with a strong slash across the neck, I thoroughly 
dispatched it."

—Johnathhn Swift
Gulliver’s Travels



Yeah, indeed, from the 
mouths of babes, and all that sort 
oi rot...Gitcha programs hyeah, 
layceez andgent.—you cai’t enjoy the 
show without a program!!!!! And 
the first display in this sideshow 

is none but...

166 ■ :berts Avenue
Tononi , Ontario 
Jane da

Ther^ most certainly is a Fred v»oroch. He is a lo
cal diu has been planning to bring out a fanzine for 
the jasb six months. Unfortunately, just after he 
started work on it, his wife had a baby. He is up 
to h-’- in medical bills. Currently he is about 
half < .and is thinking of doing more work on it.

jc miron..graphing, stencil cutting is a major factor, 
iven 1 es stner can turn out a poor job with a badly- 
cut stencil. The problem here is getting the correct amount 
of impression on the keys. Too muhh cuts the centers out of 
the "b" M,; and "o", while net enough, will not remove the wax;

We've an orphan machine in Toronto. It belongs to Ron Kidder 
and is called A Niagara. .e haven't printed anything yet, and 
probably won’ until Kidder and Raeburn get into the spas. It 
will be interesting to see what kind of job the ancient relic 
can produce.,.

((Can't you all picture the poor machine, cylinder hinging, 
gathering dust in a corner, forgotten in the rush to the modern 
Gestets, suffering each time it hears the slurp-rustle-click 
of the semi-automatic printer, remembering bygone days when it 



-us tee darling of :he crsnk-and-slipsheet $ ang? Someone shcul 
be a book end dedicate it to aged mimeorraphs, And vi'vr 

•o^"’t someone start up a home for aged mimeographs, wbe^e 
.hey could be turned out to pasture, to spend their declining 

tears in comfort and the fond recollection of the dear, deal 
days :>f long ago...

hdon't blyme ’im, Alf...'E iyn't ’ad no n’yvy trynin' ” 

dory Faulkner
1 64 Canova J-lace
i bv in a, California

BIF3ILTY 4 at hand, with the poor wrecked space men on the co
ver. I feel for him-----it’s a hoh^ of a long way down'. ((Hc^ 
can you be sure? Just be careful that it's not a hell of a 
long way up!')) $ So you’ve gone in for hi-fi? I weep to say 
I have never heard even a sample of this new wonder, but I 
think I would be highly ena nouren cf it, providing of course ? 
that the records I heard were thh raye Starr or Tresa Brewer, 
I am completely soured on pop music these days—too much and 
too lousy, I’d love to hear the Bolero (Ravel) th.rou^h a hifi 
set, though. Right now I'm listening to the opera Carmen on 
our ABC station, on ny li’1 old portable Fhilco. It is coming 
through pretty well for a small set, too. Carmen is one of the 
few operas I can stand at all. My taste in music runs to tne 
melodic rather then the brilliant, as a rule. Fox instance, 
cur sweek friend Liberace, leases me as cold as an ice cubo. 
((RCRY!' Whatever will the Ladiees; Aid say??9)) Ho schmaltz at 
ail in his playing. I must have schmaltz—of the better sort, 
leu can see I am hopelessly dated as far as music goes. This 
bobby of yours seems to be .more expensive than fa.-mish endeav
or, I have about lost touch wit.a the Fannish V»ay, although I 
still buy and read a JI tne sf zines, e’en the obscrue ones, 
lime so many have folded or gone quarterly, this does nob take 
much timeL I haven’t been com po LASFS for donkeys' years, 
either, it was getting rather herring.- ?,-# Indeed, I seem to 
be more in touch witn the British contingent than the fans in 
this country, as I get cillis' HITREF regularly, ard the Kan 
tester group sends me fanzines row and then. 1 sure would 

like to go to London for the next corid Con, but unless I fall 
heir to something, no soap, I dud mane ib to Frisco, and had 
c fine time for myself there* I fell completely in love with 
Bob Bloch. ((Boes Robert know a \y~hing about tils girlish in- 
tarnation?)) He is priceless! And I had a nice chat with
Ghou. himself, J. wt Campbell, I told him. I caw near writing 
about :,Gold E^uuations" which I though!" was terrific. Pe sand 
he supposed, being a female, I was gclnr to blast him f< r the 
unhappy ending, but 1 assure him that w s perfee any o - 
cher ending would have weakened the st'-y r-o the consistency 
cf diswater. He said write him anyC < ' ■ he read all the 
* steers and liked to get varying vierp... .• "h bn.m rery



pleasant to meet, and not at all stuify, as I had pictured hi'!, 
hen he got up to make his talk, the gang ^ave him a standing 

ovation, and he got so choked up, he could hardly talk. /z- Then 
I met ham . .oskowitz, who is a r6,uur guy. Sylvia Jacobs has 
a father in Frisco, and Jie took Sam anc a girl from New fork ,
■alt Leibscher and Slyvia and myself out in his car to see the 
artwork in the museum—((Looking at etchings? At your ageV:)) 
a wonde. iul display of s-f art—and then all over the city. 
As I saw how the houses were all built in block-like rows, I 
understood a remark my brother-in-law made when they first went 
te live there; "The houses are all built so close toge- 

it of his bedroom window and commit an in 
discretion with his neighbor's wife, and 
never step off his wwn property." I 
stayed at the Drake, and it is a beautif 
ful place, but so cold I had to go up to 
my room and turn up the heat every so 
often, to get warm. Frisco people never 
seem to care how cold it is at all. I 
had a spell of broncho-pneumonia when I 
got back, which was no fun, but think 1 
got it on the train coming back. hat up 
all night in the tavern car with Lari 
Wolf end other members of the Facific 
Rocket Society, drinking Scotc? and wa
ter, and flying rockets. 1 can drink 
the stuff and not have a hangover, or e- 
ven get very stiff if 1 nurse 'em along. 
Dr. Richardson put me next to this! h 
Tear yourself away from the 51b long e- 
nough to say a few words to my address, 
kindness in keeping on sending me BIBB—

I've enjoyed every one of them.

((by own music tastes run more to jazz and barrelhouse dixie, 
though I do like to bend an ear to good classics. I've got a 
few of that type, such as FONT AND EEAbANT OVERTURE, THE WL- 
LAU, etc., so you can see I'm not entirely withou^h culture... 
j 'm not spending money as fast on records as you might think., 
they've gone down to j;4QOO each.,.))

"Do sr't anyone pay any attention to me? Oh well...guess I'm 
just impatient..."

J. hartin Graetz
Box 554-1, 4-20 Memorial Drife
Cal bridge 59, bassa chusetts

Got the Bibb...why in heaven's name did you include vurf? As 
if I ain't got enough of the furshlugginer things already.......... 
Lust : dmit it, old. bean. The latest BIBB just didn't catch on 
with me. Your mimeo; raphy was decidedly better, but there just 
didn't seem to be anything to the mag. what you trying to do?
1 liked the old EEK much better.



I.ike Vorzimer said in the new offset ABstract, your editorial 
policy seeiiis to be a little too belligerent. You getting bit- 
tor yn your old age, huh? Or are you mad because PAD is going 
slick? t- Somehow I find that you overdo your editorial com
ments interspersed in the letters. Petey' s Better was actually 
shorter than rhe comments. ((It just seemed that way, I cut 
about twor-thirds of it, to fit it in...)) 
to get a New England con, for this spring, 
and I think it's a damn fine thing, and a 
goa time to work in something about the 
late Dick Clarkson. Sure wish I'd gone 
to see him when I still had the chance, 
loo little, and too late, like that.
The Ike Asimbvs are expecting a new Asi
mov soon. The last time I talked to I- 
saac was two weeks agok and since then I 
have heard nothing. (( You’ve got good 
ears, hearing nothing)) # Outside of
all this, I've been writing to Jimmie Per
ry. How old is she, by the way? # Camp
bell seems to be getting his mag back to 
gether again. I detect a decided improv-
ment in the last few months. Reminiscent of the Lear Dead Days.

((Happy, happy--can't be sure of Linda/Jimnie's age, but I be
lieve it's domething like 15 or fourteen. Much too young for 
either of us, dammit. Has a very fine brother, about 14. Had 
a good long talk with the fellow last Christmas, as I was pas
sing through Lincoln on my way to Salite.))

"‘ihat kind of fan are you—one you fan yourself with, or one 
that blows?"

Thom Leroy
4040 Calvert Street
Lincoln 6, Nebraska
Something seems to be missing from the friendly old BIBBILTY— 
must be the letter column. Of course nobody wiote to you. No 
time—the penalty of suddenly keeping your schedule. + Come, 
now-----1 believe your wrote those letters yourawnself. People 
aren't still writing you about your first zine, are they? It 
may be possible that Mr. Vorzy wrote some of the letter you at
tribute to him. /side from that, who do you think you're try
ing to kid? ((Nobody, so help me—that's the ironic thing a- 
bout it all--those are for real.))

...or is he 16 ...?



Dave hason
14 Jones Street 
Few fork, N, Y.

You, as the actress said to the bishop, are asking for it. It 
is, in the first place, my custom to write to people who send 
me things, thanking them prettily, It is furthermore my habit 
to be repellently hones about my opinions, -And my opinion, 
suh, is that BIBBILTY.is A.7FUL. Ari the thing, the one thing, 
that makes it awful is the hideographv. I suppose that's what 
you're using, a model 4446-Z Hideograph, as made especially for 
use by agents provacateurs. Funny—the drawings turned out 
fair—maybe it's your typer, ((Definitely,)) ## Seriously, 
you can hardly help but agree the t the issue I got was a case 
of very bad repro. Your design and material weren’t really 
bad, although I don't really appreciate fannisjmess. Still... 
that is a personal blind spot, and hasn't anything to do with a 
legit criticism. Personally, I think you could do a helluva 
lot better.

Apropros the review of COUP—I'd be the last to yell FOUL 
over a good review, which it is. But the tone is startlingly 
similar to that of another review in another fanzine. Did you 
perhaps have a slight case of word-borrowing via the unconcious? 
((I know absolutely nothing of which you speak.)) y Also, you 
said "curious little item." Curious, yes. Little—well, we
ran to $0 pages. ell-filled, too. The ish we are at the mo
ment struggling with, is the long-delayed number two. The hold
up was due to the work of a Menshevik Bandit in the Fanarch- 
ist movement, who got us all drunk for the entire holidays, 
when we were supposed to be working. Anyway, since we are al
ready late, we decided to go printed now, instead of later, 
and we bought the requisite equipment. Freight being as slow 
as it is these days, that added another month. After now, COUP' 
will be on time, letterpress with line-cut illos, 40-60 pages, 
# Do you perchance disagree with our conclusion dhent the un- 
leftishness of the Futurians, and the fact that fandom hasn't 
got a left right now? I realize that they kept things from 
y^u in the modern educational institutions, but I am being con 
tinually surprised at the extend of this holdback.
There are millions of kids growing up today who believe that 
ie?tcmeans Communist and that Communist means Third Internat
ional, and that’s that. This is the finest bit of help tie 
Communist Tarty ever had. As a matter of fact, and out of the 
mouths of Communist spokesmen themselves, The Party isn't left. 
They consider themselves Center. 
Ve, ourselves, are Left in the sense 
that we take a radical, critical 
view of science fiction and other 
matters. If, for example, you thot 
the days of Gcrnsback were pretty 
damn fine, and that Frank Paul was 
the greatest artist ever produced, 
you'd be a conservative-----far Right 
in other words. Iff you thought things



weren't too good right 
and. udat someday there

now, but they w^re improving a little, 
might be sone good cowr erciai stf, you'd 
he center. or possibly a mild liberal. 
If you think it all smells—if you await 
with ill-concealed relish the totoJ 
bankruptcy of all the prozines—if you 
look forward to the day when the first 
Fanarcb is t bombs shriek through the roof 
of Ackerman’s garage and Tucker skips 
for his life across the icecakes of the 
Ohio River, then you’re a radical, like 
us. Got? ((had, since I been from der 
Chunior year in High Schule, awreddy.)) 
# Anyv/ey, we liked your review, and 
you’re on the free list, which ip, jr- 
cidently. only for them as mentions C<hP 
and reviews it, or publishes something 
the Coup Group wants; and we have a

large and hard-to-please board of Directors.

((■'as that Board of Directors, or Board of Dictators? Only, I 
am wondering if your definition of an anarchist is one who gpts 
about criticizing everything in sight, without reason or rhyme 
but just to be ornery. Okey on your conclusions anent the Fu 
tuhians. I wouldn’t know, though, being as I’ve no connection
with them ..whatsoever, as a club. and so know nothing uf their
Leftishncse, or lack cf it. Ard as for your remarks in re mod
ern educational institutions, I don't think I!ve ever been th 
one. When I went to school, we called 'em schools, and that 
was that. As I remember, looking back over 
the dim years, we went to school to learn con 
crete facts, not shadings of political theory, 
unless, of course, we took a high school, course, 
dealing expressly with that subject. They did 
not try to teach us right and wrong, outside 
of the usual things about sportsmanship and 
fair play--they left that to our parents, whose 
job it was in the first place. We were never 
told, afte?n the third grade, what was good or 
bad for us—our teachers gave us credit for 
having enougn sense bo judge for ourselves. 
And not a gioat number o_? us made the wrong 
decisions, either. I should like to hash over
’eduooional institutions” with you privately, should you care 
to do soa I have neither the room nor the inclination, to go 
into the subject as deeply as I should like, here,))

Ron Ellik
277 PomonaAvenue
Long Beach 3, California

Wotinell goes on with this Perry business? Thom Perry: him I 
have reasonable reason to believe in which. Linda Perry??? 
And Jan Sadler mentioned another Perry around somewhere. Dont 
tell me these fen will be the Stewarts of Eighth fandom! # 
Your fanzine reviews this issue are almost unreadable. If it 
weren't for the fact that I always read fanzine reviews look



ing for eogboo , I would have stopped right after K.>t review of 
GRUE. You don’t say anything original, ((Lands, chile. I 
cuit trying that after somebody wrote ’Now is the time...’ for 
the first time..,)) Just rattle off the contents page, write 
limericks, tell people to buy certain fanzines, say LOH about 
others. Trouble is, Ray, you're writing your own reviews. To 
write good ones, you should be in the habit of submitting them 
to other editors. Read some FAPA mailings, for example. There 
is some good unmitigated crud. K Again, there have been some 
good Fap mailing:., reviews. But for the most part, they are no
thing but letters of comment to the editors, mimeographed aKK' 
sent out through the Oh. To write good reviews, a reviewer 
needs some degree of responsibility. For this, he should have 
over his head always mit der deadline, the blue-pencil of his 
editor, and the constant criticism of the reader.

Jever stop to think how easy it is to write Little .-lilies or 
limericks, ^igawsh, there’s almost no rhyme scheme to worry a 
bout. Just take any subject and limericks almost jump out of 
the typer at you. Disgusting, really, abuses that have
crept into the gnoble art of fenpoetry writing. People like 
you, me, and Grennell, who write limericks and nonsense poems 
that are incredibly funny...but are absolutely against all the 
rules. Grennell’s the past master at it, though...the Ghungha 
Din of fanpoetry. Somehow, though, I just can’t imagine the 
Dignified Dean wearing nothing but a bfeechcloth and passing 
around a canteen full of rotten water from on top of a glowing 
coal in Hell. Ah, Kipling...

((Dunno what in hell you're talking about, man...I write what 
I think about the ianzine I get. I acknowledge no responsibi
lity to anyone, nor do I try to sell one mag, while not anoth
er. The reviews are^my opinions, nothing else. How, for - 
sooth, could you think otherwise? Nonsense poetyy? Wull..........

A young fan once lived 
On Pomona Street
His letters were always 
Nice and neat. 
They of course held 
Comments so wise
But the whole damned thing 
Is a pack of lies.

Heah, I know—ECH.
4.* + *4.*-l*

And so, once again, we wander back out into the world of the 
semi-sane. The dobr from the looney bin closes behind us, and 
we at once forget the moans, groans, yaks, yibbles, shreiks, 
yowls and snickers in the night, • But, as we look again, not 
all the lunatics have left, • For, down in one corner of the 
corridor, in a DARK corner, we dimly discern a shabbily-clad 
figure bearing a sandwich sing which says, "Eat, drink, and be 
merry; Big brother is watching you, too." Kiss mummie and dad 
goodnight now, Junior, and go to beddie-bye. And on your way 
up, don't forget to let the dragon out for the night...



whew! I didn't think I was going to rake it for a few seconds! 
For the pest few nights I've been dragging home from work, w’.th 
more work on I CLIPS! awaiting me at home, Stencil, stencil, st-r . 
oil. And finally, done. This is the last one. As soon as I'm 
through here, they will be run off, then the sheets ass'mb led., & 
forth into the world will be born the tench issue gi Lil ,

And you folks don’t know whet I go through just for your reading 
(hawY) enjoymert„ . .nere I was, down to the last page. reach ,
down into the drawere where I keep stencils, and fumbled for a 
new one. There were no more film stench Is. Honors and gymast- 
ics, what will I do? Nor another Aki*b-ugkk stencil loft ir the 
house and the steres are closed' Is ensu.ng a frantic search 
for some old left-over rejects. Is finding one. Is now typing 
on seme and to hell with justified margins..,

So many were the things that I was { oing to say, but now they've 
slipped from my mind.. Have you ever had that awful feeling that 
there was something you had intended to mention, but just can't 
remember? Ur"hoV’aoout the feeling that somebody who should be 
getting your magazine, isn;t? Lheem.

Just got hold of some Sauter-Finnegan stuif.. The most gimmicky 
music I’ve heard! Theye were here in Norfolk, at king's'Ballroom, 

^where The Big Bands Flay) a few months ago. Talk about your 
polka rideen Sheboygan!

I would like to take this opportunity to enjoin all of you reading 
to sit down and write some material for me. That is one of the 
ways, other than trading or buying , that you can keep on receiving 
ECLIPSE, Lengths of about 25CC-30OO words ere preferred, with 
satire most to my liking. Articles, filler and cover art of all 
kinds will also be acceptable. Aftei all, the only way I can con
tinue to edit a magazine, is it I have material to put in it.

Ond mistaken impression that I would like to correct here is a 
remark that myself and J. i artin Graetz are co-editors of FPduF. 
Such is not the case. We merely collaborated on a oneshot call 
ed -URF!. FRAIT is, and alwayy has been, the sole and unmiti
gated property of J. Martin Graetz, esq. No other firm can make 
this statement, and should be horswhup if they try it. > *
And that STILL doesn't take me o the bottom of the page. But 
I bet I know something that will...

This .





ECLIPSE
Ray Thompson
410 South ^th Street 
Norfolk, Nebraska


